USAID Civilian-Military Combatant Command Presence

**THE PENTAGON**
(Washington, DC)
- SDA
- DDA
- Senior Policy Advisor

**USEUCOM**
United States European Command
(Stuttgart, Germany)
- SDA
- DDA
- HAA/M (2)
- MILAD
- Civ-Mil Coordinator
- HAA/M

**USCENTCOM**
United States Central Command
(Tampa, Florida)
- SDA
- DDA
- HAA/M (2)
- MILAD
- Civ-Mil Coordinator
- HAA/M

**USINDOPACOM**
United States Indo-Pacific Command
(Honolulu, Hawaii)
- SDA
- DDA
- HAA/M (2)
- MILAD
- Civ-Mil Coordinator
- HAA/M

**USSOCOM**
United States Special Operations Command
(Tampa, Florida)
- SDA
- DDA
- J5 Coordinator
- HAA/M

**USSOUTHCOM**
United States Southern Command
(Miami, Florida)
- SDA
- DDA
- HAA/M (2)
- MILAD
- Civ-Mil Coordinator
- HAA/M

**USAFRICOM**
United States Africa Command
(Stuttgart, Germany)
- SDA
- DDA
- J5/US
- HAA/M (2)
- MILAD
- Civ-Mil Coordinator
- HAA/M

Acronym Definitions:
- CSA: Conflict Stabilization Advisor
- DA: Development Advisor
- DDA: Deputy Development Advisor
- HAA/M: Humanitarian Assistance Advisor to the Military
- MILAD: Military Advisor
- SDA: Senior Development Advisor
- SOST: Special Operations Support Team

*As of September 2020*